Palm Beach, Buckner win Poa Annua titles; scramble nets $4,300

NAPLES — Palm Beach won the team title, Marlon Buckner and Dick Harrell took the individual trophies and Glen Klauk and Mark Henderson won the scramble but the real winner of the Eighth Annual Poa Annua Classic May 20-22 will be a graduate student in turf research at the University of Florida.

Nearly $4,300 was raised by 116 players for the Dr. G.C. Horn Endowment Fund at the second annual Granny Horn Memorial Scramble, which kicked off activities of the three-day weekend sponsored by the Everglades Chapter at the Naples Beach Club and Hotel.

Horn, mentor of a generation of University of Florida turf students, was killed in an automobile accident in December, 1987. Proceeds from the endowment in his honor help finance graduate studies at the university.

Sandwiched in between the two tournaments was a five-hour seminar on architecture by Brian Silva and, for FGCSA board members, a four-plus meeting. The hundred-or-so others not involved in either of Sunday’s official activities had the day for sand, surf and sightseeing before the annual buffet banquet.

GRANNY HORN MEMORIAL SCRAMBLE
(May 20, 1989, Two-man team net, using 35 percent of lowest player’s handicap)

1. Glen Klauk-Mark Henderson, 60.6; 2. Jon Hayo-

Lake City graduates 35
(Continued from page 20)

GCSAA President Dennis Lyon, far right, watched as the team from Palm Beach GCSA accepted its trophy. From left are Dick Blake, Bocaire CC; Glen Klauk, Delray Dunes G&CC; Peter Brooks, Everglades Club; Walt McMahon, The President CC.


HIGH SCORES: Keith Cantwell (Superintendents) and Joe Churchill (Sponsor/Suppliers)

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Joe Ono …………73-70
Sid Salomon …………77-71
Rick Walker …………77-71
Joel Jackson …………89-71
Buddy Blanford …………77-74
Dennis Parker …………83-75

EVERGLADES
Dan Surman …………91-67
Ron Richards …………77-70
John Van Vranken 76-71
Paul Golf! …………79-71
Hank Mau …………99-71
Mark Black …………84-72
Roy Bates …………88-72
Bob Sanderson …………83-73
Lou Conzelman …………84-73
Bill Perry …………90-73
Kevin Scott …………80-74
Bob Shevlin …………85-74
Jim Witt …………92-74
Mike Mongoven …………98-74
Mark Talmadge …………84-74
Dick Naccarato …………85-76
Pat Railey …………86-75
Steve Ciardullo …………90-75
Dave Haire …………94-76
Bill Brooks …………94-76
Jack Faulk …………83-77
Mark Atwood …………95-77
Dick McCoy …………100-77
Dave Moot …………94-78
Wayne Lippold …………102-78
B Carmouche …………104-87

(Central Florida)

(Palm Beach)

(Ridge)

Tallahassee; Steve McNeil, Lake City; Chet Marlowe, Daytona Beach; Mark Majel, Lake City; Paul Merritt, Delray Beach; Robert Paisley, Franklintown, La.; Steve Plummer, Newberry; Chris Rhode, Macclenny; Linda Smith, Fort Myers.